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IN OUR 82nd YEAR
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Poor Man's Rocket
Is Launched Today

1

Kennedy And 44 Killed In Clash; Friction
Keen Between UN,Congolese
Church At
Odds Over Bill

CAPE CANAVERAL .tlea — The
Air Force today launched a fourstage 'poor man's" rocket with telescopes and other devices to see
'killed in a mine at Princeton in what earth's radiation fields look
By THEODORE D. XURRUS
1,1,4 Prom. Iniernational
July, 1948.
like from the depths of space.
The scene was about 125 miles
Ingormation from the shot should
WEST TERRE'. HAUTE. Ind. lieri
Ill., help scientists develop "roadmaps"
—A night-long struggle by resoue northeast of West Frankfort,
By LOUIS CASSELS
crews to save the lives of 22 min where 119 miners died in a 1951 to make manned flights into space
of more safe, and possibly to find a
trapped by a coal mine explosion blast. and 110 miles northeast
I(Mai
I Pribl•
United .
where 1.11 perished spot where--hagh altitude nuclear
end In tragic failure today. The
worst tests could be conducted without .
WASHINGTON add — Barely six
body of the last 1 the doomed 22 in 1947. The United States'
miners at danger.
weeks after hialineSSaleatillin, Amerwas brought to the surface at 8.35 mine disaster killed 361
Monongah. W Va, tin 1907.
ica's -first Roidayt Catholic presia m (EST).
A pencil-Shaped
. with the
' eods
dent is' at to41)i
The miners were killed late
called Blue Scout II, war ing up
eh uric+.
hierarchy of his
Thursday night when a massive
teenfor its first orbit shot in
I aid for parThe issue is f
blast shattered a quarter-Mile-long
tier, surged from its launching pad
nt Kennedy
ochial schools.
section of the Viking Coal Co. mine
at •11:02 a m. (EST) with the 172says it is unconstittarial. The Ca180 feet below the floor of the Wapound package of secrecy-cloaked
tholic hierarchy &lyre is not.
bash Valley. The explosion unloosinstruments in its nose.
The hierarchy let it be known
ed tons of coal and earth. knocked
Its goal was to send the small
Thursday that it is prepared to
outocemeat and wooden ventilators
payload 1.580 miles into space —
By PIGGY POUt .
wage an all-out battleaigainst Kenanoiltwisted coal moles and loading
enough to give the six experiments
1 11". hoersonawit
I nitril .
nedy's education bill *Outing bemachines into crumpled masses of
'CONGRATULATIONS, SPENCE', 'YOU, TOO, BURT'—NominGov. and about 40 minutes of "life" before
—
Ufll
Y
N.
ALBANY,
fore Congress unleof Ilse legislametal.
ated for the 33rd annual Academy Award competition.
making a bkning return through
three
and
Rockefeller
Nelson
Mrs.
long.
tion is amended to
Rescue crews brought the
Spencer Tracy (left) and Burt Lancaster exchange congratfret the atmosphere about 1.970 miles
rr
o
fed
-loans for
term, lownterest
charred, mangled bodies out of dig- of their servants were .
ulations on the Hollywood set of "Judgment at Nuremberg,"
southeast of the cape It was not
fire
a
by
today
time
short
a
for
private athools.
gings one by one through the long,
in which both are working. Tracy won bra nomination
tive ciesigned to go into orbit
the
chill night and earned them away which broke out in
"Inherit the Wind," Lancaster for "Elmer Gantry."
This decision emanated from a
Scientists said the payload would
worth
paintings
destroying
mansion,
in ambulances to a mortuary chapsecret meeting held here Wednes'undoubtedly burn up" in the
dollars.
of
thouoinds
el where they were laid out in two
Oay by the five American cardiplunge, raining fragments in the
Too Rockefellers. two maids and
FIVE DAY FORECAST
rows on green and white sheets.
nals and 10 bishops who constiAtlantic Ocean northeast of Antigua
thrown
hastily
coots
with
butler,
a
The 22nd body V13• brought to
tute the administrative board of
Island
scampered
nightclothes,
their
over
By
United
Press International
the surface four and one-half hours
the Nationel Catholic Welfare ConThere were no plans to recover
down ladders raised by firemen in
LOUISVILLE ,urt — The advanafter the first waa recvered.
the pieces
March 2. 196 ference. This board is the top coweather
36-degree
biting
five-nay
perExplosion
the
for
forecasts
ced
Violent Concussion
orstiruting body of the U. S. hierDear Jim,
Rockefeller said the damage to
iod. Saturday through Wednesaay:
Coroner, D. M Ferguson said the
archy.
paintthe
and
residence
historic
Heart
Sunday
proceeds
the
The
I
of
will
period
the
for
"violent
a
Temperatures
in
lost
men's liv-eo were
Issues Statement
would
walla
its
lined
most
our
which
have
ings
exceeded
65
$942
degrees
above
about
that
five
average
explosion"
ope concuss.on
. Es• chairman. Archbishop Karl
the
$500.000.
and
about
for
expectations
hoped
total
42
of
faces
degrees.
normal
state
the
limbs
obliterated
away
tore
J Alter of Cincinnati, issued a
Firemea controlled the blaze teas
Louisville normal extremes 52 Murray Woman's Club would like, carefully worded statement Thursand froze one victim's hand in front
broke out in
it
after
hour
1
an
appreciathan
their
sincere
express
to
tried
degree,
apparently
32
he
and
as
face
his
of
day about the b iard's action.
room, sendFORT KNOX, Ky. (ANTNC) —
Mild over the weekend, turning Heft to the community for their
In ward off an accompanying flash a first-floor drawing
"In the event that thews is feding thick smoke swirling through Army Recruit **tie W. Parker,
weelerful cooporation.!--...
Mande: and Tuesday.
cif flames.
i/wenn! to VdtlentRat... 11,11111M, "We
.. ellsou wife. heat Awes on IttERC'4,
personally want to thank the are deeply convinced that in justice
bout the. X4-ruom manakin.
..ecipitation will average threeThe explosion 'ecurred
Rockefeller made one trip up a Elayfield, Ky. completed the eight- fourths to one inch in showers Ledger and Times, WNBS and
p m It was centered in •
painting of his' week typing and clerical proced- Saturday and Sunday, and again each lady of the Woman's Club Catholic school children should be
seTion of the diggings more than ladder to save a
given the right to participate.
who gave so generously of their
two miles from the mine entrance father, the late multimillionaire ures course at the Armor School, about Wednesday.
'We hold it to be strictly within
paint- Fort Knox Ky. Feb 73
time to snake the Heart Sunday the framework of the Constatuzion
and atasck down a crew •.vorking John 1). Rockefeller Jr. six
by
Octosketch
last
Army
a
the
and
entered
-so
He
Pica
on the 4 p. m. to mid-night shift ings by
On Feb 14, 1813, the USS Essex Drive so very successful!
that long-term low-interest loans
ber and cmpleted basic training at
Sincerely,
Not a miner in the crew escaped Van Gogh.
commanded by Captain David Portto private institutions could he part
went
inside
governor
Knox
Fort
the
'Later,
Mrs. Howard K. 011ie
The heat generatea by the blast
er rounded Cape Horn and became
ol OS federal aid program."
The 23-year-old soldier, son of
Heart Sunday Chairman
was ',c) intense it melted plastic the 'smoke-blarkened and debristhe first American war vessel to
The archbishop said an effort
threeParker,
the
W
of
floor
Hardin
Mr,.
Mr
and
lower
1.ttered
insu'ation on trolley wires a mile
would be made to have such an aenter the Pacific
to
LS a 1955 gradinspect
building
Kirksey.
Route
I.
brick
story
from the center f the affected
NOW YOU KNOW
mendment written into the bill in
uate of Brewers High School and
area. Heat and gas drove back the damage.
The Cullman Diamond, which is Congress.
On Feb 25, 1933, the USS RangState
•
Thom
Murray
of
Wakene
graduate
'1960
a.
Smoke
first 'rescue crews to enter the dustIf it fails, he said, "there will be
Rockefeller said he and his wife College Before entering the Army er, first aircraft carrier wholly de- the largest ever discovered, weighs
s*, -molted-filled tunnels.
and built as such, was com- over 1.25 pounds or a little over no alternative but to oppose" ensigned
boilsmoke
I.ummnus
the
the
by
by
employed
was
in
be
awakened
e
Confirm All Dead
actment of he bill, on the ground
3 000 carats.
missioned at Norfolk, Va
liv- Company in Calvert City
They donned gas masks and soon ing through their second-floor
that is "discriminatory legislation."
such
served
once
It
quarters
ing
recovered two bodies. Early today
Holds Contray View
RoseD.
Frankl.n
as
governors
state police Cpl. Rufus Finney reIt le Generally Conceded Today That
The statement from the Catholic
Theodore
Cleveland.
Gruver
pelt.
ported flatly that "all 22 miners
prelates directly contradicts KenHughare dead" and compana. vice presi- Roosevelt and Cfiarles Evans
nedy's position, spelled out at a
es.
dent Birch Brooks .aid, "There is
news conference Wednesday, that
bedroom
winthe
oig
looked
"I
very little hope for the men. I'd
the Constitution clearly phoribflames.
be surprised if any of them made dow one minute and saw
'federal aid to parochial schools.
completewere
I
and
governor
The
it."
-There isn't any room for debate
Mrs.
minute,"
a
for
isolated
ly
continued
But rescue workers
on that isubjert," Kennedy said,
said.
Rockefellei
deadly
carbon
against
fight
astir
with a tone of finality.
She pounded on the door of her
kits S. Khrushchev. at a Krenilin dummy marmaoc,it into pace:
By HENRY SHAPIRO
monoxide gas and the threat of
Kennedy's bill would provide fedInt•matletael
niled
reception, to joke: "They the Unit- May 16, 1950.
new rock falls to find the missing. husband's bedroom, she said, and
eral grants to states to be used for
nightMoscow um) -- Russia took it- ed States will need very many satel- The dummy rode into space in- classrooms construction or teachWives, children and friends — both put on coats over their
the self and mankind the first step lites the size of oranges in order side the four and a half ton Sputsome sobbing, others gei m and clothes and climbed out onto
ers' salaries in public schools only.
tight lipped-clustered around the roof of a small wing of the man- along the way to putting a man to catch up with the Soviet Union." nik IV. Soviet scientists said he Each state would receive a minicarried all the gear needed f o r
Next came the Luniks.
crude concrete and frame lean-to sion. Firemen who answered the in space on Oct. 5. 1957
mum of $15 per child in average
except a
These cosmic rockets carried Rus- manned space flight
building that covered the steep-in- three-alarm blaze quickly raised a
Gaily attendance at public schools,
That was the day the Soviet Un- sian hardware beyond the sun.
return ticket
cline shaft as the bodies were bro- ladder to them.
with poorer states getting more,
The dummy', cabin failed to de- up
Several hundred spectators gath- ion electrified the world with its
On Jan. 2, 1959. Lunik I shot
ught up in cable cars.
to a maximum of about $30 a
announcement that Sputnik 1, a
They winced when a rasping buz- ered around the blocksquare 184-pound satellite, had been plac- up and away into orbit around the tach from the satellite and settled year.
sits,
mansion
th
earth
the
e
around
sun. The one and a half ton rocket into an orb t
zer signalled the arrival of each grounds on which
ed in orbit around the earth.
But on Aug. 9, 1960. the Soviets
carried the Soviet coat of arms and
and shrank away when Brooks. a short distance from the state
Alnot
downtown
launched
That'
achievement
and
a maze of equipment for relaying found a way to bring 'ern hack
after definite or tentative identi- Capitol building
On Feb. 7, 1800, the USS Essex
only the space age but the space home pathfinding space facts for alive.
fication was made, walked over to bany.
Inside the Soviet's first space- crossed the F.quator. This was the
"We waited only a short time race, with Russia and the United man. The official Soviet Communconsole the waiting relatives whose
until the firemen came. They put States the chief competitors. Both ist party newspaper Pravda said ship were the dog- Strelka and Bel- first U.S. warship to "cross the
vigil was ended.
out nations have been taking giant Lunik I signified man's entry into ka, a dozen mice, plants, insects line".
Then each body, wrapped in dull up the ladder and we climbed
-—
and other living cells.
yellow burlap, was carried away to the window." Mrs. Ellen Westberg, steps spaceward ever since, with the era id space flight.
the Russians generally seeming to
They landed only about six miles
a cook said
On Sept 2. 1959. the Russians
the funeral home.
Servants Safe
be in front.
launched the 860-pound Lunik 11. from their scheduled landing point
Inyestiaaters In Route
Rockefeller went to the rear of
The next clay — two days before after a 500,000 mile trip.
Authorities said James Westfield,
little
carried
sputnik
first
The
In September, 1960 Soviet scienan invbstigator, for the U. S. Bu- the building to ask about the ser- more than a radio set to tell the Khrushchev's arrival in Washingregu of Mines. and Charles Fergu- vants and started inside to deter- world where it was. But less than ton for his first American visit- tists said -Man will soon go into
space." But Soviet Spaceship II
sok director of safety for the Unit- mine if they were safe before fire- a month later, on Nov. 3, 1957, Lunik 11 hit the moon.
Less than a month later — on burned up with its animal cargo
ed Mine workers, were en route men stopped him and told they had RUSSIa sent the first earthbound
Oct. 4, 1950 — the 6I3-pound Lu- Dec. 3. 1960, two days after it was
from Washington to begin inves- been rescued.
space aboard Sputnik U
"We went out f1W-11 roof, a small life into
nik 111 jumped over the moon wad launched.
tigations.
and
pounds
1.120
weighed
which
Next. on Feb. 4, the Soviets
The disaster was the first at the one, but designed just for this pur- carried history's first space d o g, radioed back to earth the first photographs of the moon's backside. launched the marnoth Sputnik Y.
14-year-old Viking mine and the pose." Rockefeller said. "I've had Laika.
The moon shots required spec- The 7.1 ton satellite went into or'
first in Tiolona since 12 men were my eye on that roof," he said.
The governor stood on the roof
Lade died and Sputnik II dis- tacular accuracy. For instance it bit around the earth to pave the
for a time directing firemen.
integrated April 14. 1958, four mon- was pointed out at the time, a mis- way for launching even heavier
A cluster of thick bushes is sit- ths after Sputnik One burned up. take of one degree on Lunik 11's satellites, Russian scientists said.
One of the things the monster
uated below the roof and Rocke- But events were to prove that Lai- flight path would have caused it
feller said he and his wife would ka did not die in vain.
to miss the moon by six or eight "boonik" proved was shown the
into
world just a week later, on Feb.
have jumped the 12 or 14 feet
She gave Soviet and other scient- hours.
•
12. That was the day the Russians
Rev•els Photographs
the bushes if firemen had net ar- ists the first inkling of what Life
ladders.
UmPT•zi Proem Information&
rived and raised the
The Luniks prompted Dr. W."P. launched their spectacular probe
could expect in space.
The Rockefellers spent the night
Hilton, astronautics chief for Bri- to Venus. man's most ambitious
Relayed Data
re-en
after
hotel
In a downtown
Sputnik III shot into orbit May itain's 4Lawker Siddeley Aviation leap into space to that date
WANTED — While suspects
WESTERN KENTUCKY — Part' tering the mansion to get some 15, 1958 It weighed about one and Advanced Projects Group, to estiwere being questioned across
1),s-cloudy. windy and warm today clothing.
GOLDEN GIRL DIES
ashalf tons, and most of the weight mate that a $140-.000 to 50.000 poloud
the nation, New York City
with high of 65 to 70. Considerable
came from the scientific equipment. roundtrip fare to the moon would
police releaaed this cabaret
cloudiness with showers likely late
IAFAYF:TTE. Ind. :ma — AdeIt relayed back to Russia data on have "limited but very definite cipermit photo of Fred Thomptonight and Saturday. Low tonight
laide Darling Avery, the nation's
cosmic rays, the earth's magnetism, vilian demand."
son, London-born, 59-year40 to 45, little cooler Saturday.
In December, 1959, the Russians most famous baton twirler t w o
solar radiation, space temperature,
old dishwasher wanted for
the pressure and composition of the' revealed photographs and details years ago, died in a hospital Thursquestioning in the brutal
omperatures at 5 a. m. (CSTa:
hemorhage.
cerebral
a
ef
Test
daytraiging.
spaceman
earth's atmosphere and other in- of their
murder of Edith (Googie)
Paducah 48, Lexington 41. Bowlknown
ex-coed,
20-year-old
The
exfor
Mikhailov.
The Murray Baseball Association formation useful in paving man's pilot Gennady
Kiecorius, 4, in a slum room.
ing Green 44, London 30, CovingUniPurdue
at
Darling"
"Addie
as
space
a
in
out
decked
was
ample,
Thompson, married and the
ton 45, 'Louisville 62 and Hopkins. will meet Monday night at 7:00 way into space.
It also dwarfed t h e American suit undergoing space condition versity. Was stricken at her campfls
o'clock at the city hall All persons
father of three daughters,
vale 44.
and
never
reTuesday
apartment
chamber
pressure
a
in
training
I
interested in the city baseball pro- satellites launched after Sputnik
left his family 15 years ago.
Evansville, Ind., 44.
and prompted Soviet Premier Ni- somewhere irt Russia. A 'Russian gained consciousness.
gram are urged to be present.
Huntington W. Va., 45

Fire Traps Governor
Rockefeller, Others
For A Short Time

e

/Letter to the Editor

Johnny Parker Has
Completed Course

Russia Launched The Space Age Race In 1957
When They Fired 184 Pound Satellite In Orbit 1
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WAR IS IMMINENT IN THE CONGO

Night Long Struggle To Save
Trapped Men Ends In Failure

r

MURRAY POPULATION 10 1110

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 3, 1961

mander in chief of the U.N. force
in thre Congo, flew to Stanleyville
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo ilIN today for talks with Gen. Victor
—Angry Tunisian troops of the Lundula, commander of the troops
United Nations Command threat- controlled by Antoine Gizenga, a
ened today to invade a Congolese trained Communist who has proarmy camp to release a Tunisian claimed himself heir to the slain
held_prinuts -Patio4ee--Laafil4Miaaner
er, but U.N..officers managed to
Gen. McKeown apparently planrestrain them.
ned to try to convince Lundula to
Reliable informants salitathe.Tuo siOp--his men from launching armnisians were in an "angry mood" ed forays into territory held by the
and wanted to tangle with Con- central government at Leopoldvilgolese troops who earlier this week le.
disarmed 22 Tunisian soldiers and
Meanwhile, hundreds of Afri°Lot up others.
cans, fearful of the same fate as
Tunisian and U.N. officers fi- 44 natives slaughtered by rampagnally persuaded the irate Tunisian ing Congolese tn-iops earlier this
troops to remain calm, the in- week, swarmed to refuge with the
formants said. But the near-dash U.N. command.
was indicative of the tense relaAt the same time. friction betions between the U.N. forces and tween the UN command and the
the Congolese troops of President central Congolese government woroseph Kasavubu's government.
sened as a result of new incidents
Reported All,.
involving U.N. personnel.
A U.N. spokesman said the UniFrightened natives streamed inNations has. had confirmation to a special U.N. camp set up in
a Congolese civilian source Luluabourg. the capital of Kasai
'the captive Tunisian officer is Province where the massacre ocalike -end is being held by the curred Tuesday night and Wednese army.
Cong
day.
re locking forward to his
The bloodbath, the worst in the
relesine he said.
Congo in months, and the troubles
There were unconfirmed rumors between President Joseph Kasathat the Tunisians had retaliated vubu's -government' and U N. auby capturing a Congolese officer thorities came at a time when
and are holding him hostage pend- Congolese leaders were preparing
ing tir return of the Tunisian of- for a conference at Tananarive,
ficer.
Malagasy Republic, on Sunday. It
troopswere seen dig- was hoped that leaders of all facTo
IrrOultistIativanium tions would attend, including AnUniversity outside Leopoldville, toine Gizenga, leader of the leftwhere the bulk of the 2,679-man ist pro-Lumurnbist regime in Stancontingent is stationed.
leyville.
Rajeshwar Detyal of India. speMan Joint Patrols
the
in
representative
U.N.
cial
U.N. troops and Congolese solto
message
a
sent
has
Congo,
diers jointly patrolled Luluabourg
Lumumbist authorities in Stanley- to prevent further bloodshed, actroop
all
that
them
remind
to
ville
cording to reports reaching here.
movements out of Oriental ProvCentral Congolese Interior Minthose
and
stopped
be
should
ince
ister Cyrille Adoula said the mastroops already outside should re- sacre was brought on by agitation
turn in accordance with the latest from - pro-Lumumba elements aU.N Security Council resolution.
mong the Luluabourg population.
Seeks End of Forays
Three central Congolese soldiers
Gen. Sean McKeown. Irish corn- were torn to pieces by followers
of slain ex-Premier Patrice Lumurnba. Their comrades were
whipped into a frenzy by the mob
action and went on a wild shooting spree killing civilians in the
streets.
In Leopoldville. new Congo-UniBy United Press International
RICHMOND -111.1) —'Gov Bert T. ted Nations friction developed afCombs and Finance Commissioner ter Congolese authorities told the
Robert M. Matthews Jr will take U.N. command to withdraw its
part in ground breaking ceremon- troops from the Ndjili airfield.
In a note handed Thursday to
ies here Saturday for building, on
the Eastern Kentucky State Col- U.N Special Representative Ralege Campus to cost mnre than $3 jeshwar Dayal. the Congolese govmillion. The projects include a ernment said U.N. troops anould
men's dormitory. an addition to a be pulled away from the airfield
women's dormitory and 60 addition- "in the shortest possible time."
Issues Veiled Threat
al housing units for married stuThe note also advised U.N.
dents
troops not to enter Congolese miliPRESTONSBURG IrE — Boone tary camps.
Arnett about 60 of Prestonsburg,
."Any violation could have grave
was killed here Thursday when consequences for which the Congohis car plunged into tha Big San- lese army would not be respondy River — only 100 feet front sible." the note said.
'the spot where a school bus went
A U.N spokesman said the Uniover an embankment three years ted Nations must safeguard ito
ago killing 27 persons The acci- communications, implying it would
dent occurred south of here on not leave Ndjili.
U. S. 23.
'An instruction issued to all UN.
troops that they arc to defend their
MANCHESTER 171 --- Clay Coun- weapons "by shooting if necessary"
ty Sheriff T. C. Sizemore announ- also indicated that the United Naced Thursday he will seek the Re- tions is not ready. te back down
publican nomination for county under pressure from Cctogolese
judge in the May primary election. soldiers. who Thursday continued
...:Tie of UN. soldiers,
thetr
BOWLING GREEN WE — The
has
Foundation
National Science
&Poen Weetern Kentucky State
College a $23,420 grant for science training program for high
school students The prog r• m,
third held at Wirstrn, is schedThe Fifth grade of Austin Eleuled for June 12 through Aug. 4.
mentary School were visitors at the
morning to
ASHLAND VII — Burl Sloan, 70 Ledger and Times this
opreita retired district manager of the see just how a daily paper is
United Fuel Gas Co., died at his ed.
home here Thursday. He retired in
The attentive group of approxi1055, after 48 years with United mately 32 students are taught by
Fuel — now the Columbia Gas Co. Mrs. Cody Caldwell.
By WILLIAM ANDERSON
usll.d Prrom Inlernallunal

Kentucky News
Briefs

Austin Fifth
Grade Are Visitors

ELIZABETHTOWN IPE — Payments totaling 565.134 have been
made by the Kentucky Utilities
Co to 18 cities in its Elizabeth'
town, Cwripballsville and Glasgow districts, it was announced
l'hursdal. 'The payments ranged
from $17,914 to Elizabethtown to
$175 to Sonora under a franchise
plan started last year.

The students viewed the United
Press International teletype, t h e
linotype machines, and other phases
of the newspaper's operation.
The students made the visit in
connection with their current subject of communications. Mrs Ralph
Darnell and Mrs. Billy Turner accompanied the group with Mr,
Caldwell.

S.

roo.r. 1%4

LEINIER &

THE LEDGER & TIMES
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina
nogLIIIHED try LEDGER
'ensiolidetion at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time.. and The
1S3S. and the Wait Santuekisca. Januar/
lenes-Bereid. Osbehm
JA/MS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHES,

MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
February 29, 1961
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ril tiii modern proees-ws of dels•• that re-o.arch be inish.
150
..............
Shirley Wade
149
;fling set water and inakiiig it useful fur domestic and Essie Caldwell
149
elii-trial purposes. fil-o fur irrigation H... and when, Faira Alexander ........ .:...
144
...... ..... .....
Nita Graham
eeduil to increase siipplics of food mot fibre...
143
Jo_Williams
in the lugliost traditioli of out gnat Jenny Humphreys
This plitit
142
......
. 1,11
iiiI it. is one_roi which Katherine Lax
"mocralic system of )coveriiiiient.
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Playoff In
OVC Is A
Possibility

Only One County Team Advances To District
Semis As Calloway High, Murray Defeated
A huge throng at partisan fans
saw sixty four minutes of basketball that tumbled two Calloway
County sclools in defeat in the
,I,oWert bradiet 4uarter finals of the
Fourth District Tournament here
last night.

COOKEVILLE, Tenn. (1,9 - A
playoff for the Ohio Valley Conference title, which would be necessary lit Eastern' defeats MoreMurray Douglas became the only
head Saturday night, would be
otie of four Calloway quintets to
held at Lexington and Louisville
advance to the semi -finals by
next week.
handing newly consolidated CalloR. H. Eblen of Tennessee Tech.
way High a 54-47 defeat in their
secretary of the OVC, announced
first trip to the district classic.
Thursday here that in the event of
a three-way tie for the OVC crown
North Marshall flashed 06-powthe playoff games would be scheder in the third quarter to quickly
uled at Lexington Monday night
pull away from a battling Murray
and Louisville Wednesday night.
High School after a close first half.
Should the Eastern Maroons defeat hforehead at Richmond SaturThe Douglas High Bulldogs could
day night it would throw the OVC
be the first county quintet in five
race into a three-way tie involving
years to make the trip to the First
Eastern. Morehead and Western. If
Regional meet with an upset win
14orehead wins Saturday night
over North Marshall tonight. Dougthey will clinch the OVC champlas played its first district contest
ionship and a berth in the NCAA
in 1958. Regional Tournament.
North took a 17-5 first quarter
Eblen said that if Eastern wins
lead in the opening tilt last night
WORLD RECOID-Competing
resulting in a three-way tie, a
and appeared to be headed for an
In the National A. A. U.
drawing will be held immediately
early rout of the Murray High
Track and Field Championafter the game to see which team
Tigers_ But the Tigers used a 14-8
ships at New York's Madison
gets the bye in the playoffs.
scoring edge to trim' the margin
Square Garden, Olympic
The two that lose the draw
to 6, 25-19, at the..en40.1 the first
champion Ralph Boston of
would play each other in the UniTennessee A&I breaks the
frame.
versity of Kentucky Coliseum at
world indoor record for the
Murray cut the gap to two markLexington at 8 p.m. IFST1 Monday
broad Jump with a mighty
ers .at the outset of the second
The winner would play- the team
leap of 26 feet, 6% inches.
quarter and again to three points,
drawing the bye at Freedom Hall
34-31, at 3:03 on a basket by Richin Louisville at 8 p.m. (CST) Wedard Hurt. But each time North
dnesday.
slipped away before Murray teuld
The winner of the playoff game
completely close the gap. The Tigat Louisville would_selvance to the
r. - -trailed- 42-33--halftime.
preliminary
round
NCAA
mid-East
The Jets broke fast-in the third
Reouseof Southerners supported Frankliii
MURRAY WOMAN'S BOWLING at Freedom Hall March 14 to meet
frame scoring 10 points before
--it for two sitecessful term'. a. President. oldv to. fire/4
TOURNAMENT
an at-large team not yet selected
Murray could f ind the range.
terni
tradition
111•19-25-26
February
ail hut 55 hrii he shattered the. third
North Marshall out shot the Tigers
Corvette Lanes
22-6 in the third canto to open a
,
011ClOthe this ,C01111try.
i.I•el.presse•t1 a deteriiiiiiation to '
Team Even!,
comfortable margin.
C ti/ii41 4." that prsoltiisi• sit evlensive that the Socialist 1st - Tidwell Paint de Wallpaper
Gary Stay and Bennie Goheen
11-..•11 w ill/drew its eaudolate. siipporte41 hint. and 2nd - Lake Stop Grocery
art
handled the offensive chores of the
asti f-eeti fit to eirter a l'flhI'IilIHtG III a !minion' election 3rd - Rowland Refrigeration
Murray State Coeegtes football Jets with 25 and 17 points respect4th - N. H C. A.
squad was snowed out of a plann- ively. Robert Lee- poured in 19
otte
Double Events
ed scrimmage last Saturday, but points for Murray High and Char.11braliain Lincoln •ince s.tiuI he favored the federal 1st - Carolyn Lee. Katherine Lax
they still got in three practice ses- lie Robertson added 13.
WalkMurrelle
Parker,
o‘eriitio•iit doing 401ily thus, thing- tor the people that 2nd - Judy
Murray Douglas went on top
sions for the week and drew near
er
the halfway mark of spring drills. 64 in the early minutes of play
lliene4elves, and the develop:
'
;• linable to do for
ar"
3rd - Sue Wells. Phillis Adams
and ran up a 13-9 first quarter
The Murray State College track
tollt. natural r.I...00llfro's rio1110'S wider that hewi- 4th - Freda Kuykendall, Mary
After the second week of prac- score. Calloway led only momenplace
in
wound
up
in
third
team
.1; e, Coach Don Shelton could tarily over the pressing Bulldogs
Alice Garner
ng. aluild with construction of highways. delivering tbe
the college division of the Jaycee
Hum. Shirley Wade
in the initial minutes of the clash.
nail. and seores sof 4:111er -erAtce. the governmeut Call 5th - Annie
Memphis
Carnival
at
Indoor
Track
Single EVININES
The Lakers swept into a 14-11
efealbination
atis
Saturday.
than
I. tioieli better
1 Murreile Walker
lead early in the second frame
competteams
the
nine
Out of
.1 elorlooerig 1..11•4.
2 Shirley Wade
and, the crowd sensed a close,
ing. Southeast Missouri won first
3 Peggy McCord
0.1 v‘
tp.• droo,..riatie party
hard-fought battle that never quite
speeinlite siti
place with a total of 511 points;
Humphreys
Jenny
4
developed. With neither squad hit-'
by 1.iiiessiii atilt lAticp the govern Teachers, second with
tit in..Arkansas
5. Dell Snow
'Fling well, flour errors became the
48 7/10 points; and Murray, third
flou t. g p..... mil 4.1 ...ta t o. ;mot lioe111 affair- in which we 6 Eula Mae Williams
order of the night.
with 38 1/10.
7_ Judy Parker
James Jackson put Douglas back
greate-1
ire • Holkoo:
such as education and
came
Murray's
relay
team
8 Jo Watson
on top with 3:27 left in the period
is bard to' iiielerstAint.
the 20with
a
victory
in
through
9. Fairs Alexander
and the Bulldogs were never headlap relay, and a win in the 12-lap
ii -e.1 ciill•;ge professors as fedt‘ral
Po;1114141•1•• hat
10. Anna Huie
ed in wrapping up the win. Dougwere
the
Racers
relay,
although
All Events
coniniittec
members app••iiited
10
las led 24-17 at the halftime interdisqualified in the 12-lap event.
1. Murrelle Walker
mission.
Mil.. -or% ot• .01
mit
they hay..
Wilson,
consisted
of
Ray
team
The
2. Katherine Lax
The clutch shooting of J. T. Dot,1
and
RusJeff Folts. John Tweedie.
Don Shelton
oil foie
1. Dell Snow
ty turned back Calloway's biggest
sell
Dawson.
liarAarit. Iiir hoist iit ttii•ir ailvisers.
Adams
.
4. Phillis
attempt for a rally late in the third
Other Thoroughbreds who plac- hardly hide his elation. He reportperiod. The Bulldogs grasped a
Itaf if i.•?• TI.111•*41111, 11116141.4 (ruin a siired in the contests were: Russ ed that the squad was beginning
AA
coo
. tor il
(S% ill'orlo•••tori
/Ell her!. t • iii•er ,
Dawson.' fourth place in the 880- to show improvement over last
..ard dash; Curt Sanders, fourth year in every phase of the game.
.1, Ili, propos'eld kciiitcdy tip•die041 aid a billion for
,);ace in .the mile: David Williams, t Individuals that came in for
- 1.11, •••••, 1
1.0110114•1,Irle*. SOI
lilo•
:
second place in the two-mile; Joe praise were 245 pound tackle, Bob
•T‘s,. kliii•sry I iii‘ersit
prtife-.-or.. Janie.;
Voyles and Bill Riggirie;-• tied for Burton, and end Torn Angerio.
second and fourth in the pole Burton, an all-OVC selection last
ti.• 1 111.0 .0,,,tek. assisted hy .1 team of ipialifif-Al
vault; and Dick Berry. fourth place season, was tabbed by Shelton to
euloph ,l.,1 a stiid
of the
be the best tackle in the league
VARSITY: -Hypnotic Eye," feat., in the shot put.
,
next year. Angerio, who played
‘.„1 by the Hanle. This is the
77 mins. starts at 1:16, 4:26 and I Other teams in the college divlgreat football in Murray's last two
;,i ti,..••
7:36. "Plunderers." feat. 94 mins., sion were Southwestern, Ouachita,
games last season, was called a
Harding,
Little
Rock.
and
Howard.
and
8-53.
33,
5;43,
starts
at
2.
\ net,
of the ol•ler per-ins -hotted have
master performer. "He has good
size f 225 pounds', and great speed
.1 ••••• .•1-.. The ••1 11..i. lit iier cent, list a
On Feb 22, 1909, President The- anci reactions He is a fine receiver
On Feb 27. 1879, Congress au•iia
import.int I il•••ol.. The
the and a terror on defense," Shelton
Roosevelt reviewed
Secretary of the Navy odore
thorized
the
• t,
.
1 11 essisst health :mil it rh,u'r- to accept the Jeannette. a yacht of- Great White Fleet at Hampton said,
I,
-•
r• ball? ;mil disdainful of efforts to fered by James Gordon Bennett. , Roads, Va , upon its return from
Other players to get compliments
were quarterbacks Tony Fioravanti
i world cruise.
.
AT 'lc exp:,•a!:(,n
„••
rod
Io• A.4.111.1 iiectf for use
and Buddy Parker, fullback Bill
.11 the must
and critical
George, and halfbacks Joe Cart• ill ,
t.. .11,1 need it. lie could iz
wright. Buddy Searcy, Bud Craf,
t it from
ton, and Vic Kubu.
an•1 ••
:mil %‘1.111.1 much rather
Ledger & Times File
• '
ii,•-• s.iiirci•s than from the iniserinneid:
The Racer squad has a wealth
of line talent, and line Coach Bill
Ls it, i
i•
pr..blciii
catis.
,
1
inflation. and
1;es Hine reported that competition
Itiv
`‘Vitysie
1"-•.
-I is the l'ioniar 'An,
iidlation,'
was strong for every position.
1 :10111INHIV tut Mtirr11V. has revels-ea! notice that he
Vl t o o. o- ''HI .ol 'lie' future.' It
1- anyLinemen, in addition to Burton
prointoitett I,, tile rnok or captain in the Mitritie corps
551“ I. 114%0
and Angerio, who looked good in
It
.1111* present 11 lerly
Reserve.
practice last week were guards
fresb tick att.! I ylueelly
Gtilll'Aft. 111111Ite leant .will particiThe Miirray
Jim Chapman, Jimmy Mills, and
Debate
I
iiisersIty
1nero-a14--%‘L
Tsiiirilaiiimit
at
the
mg tor federal dole.
pate in the flimsier
Lloyd Block, tackle Bucky Wiles,
of lietim, in Mardi.
,•1,a 1 ,-f
and center Ronnie Lamp°.
\*•\A 11',11111 0 1'..111i111 .

35-20 margin early in the stanza.
Terry McClard and Don Curd
were able to cut the gap to nine
points before the Douglas squad
shot away for a 44-30 advantage.
Duffy poked in 12 points in the
third quarter to kill all Laker
hopes for a come-from-behind:
Duffy took game honors with 22
pints and Jackson pitched in 17
for the victors. Terry McClard led
the Lakers with 20 points. Curd
.idded 10.
The Bulldogs ended the contest
with 20 of 59 field goal attempts
for 34 per cent from the fluor.
Calloway hit slightly better than 23
per cent of their shots in a dismal
display of accuracy that proved
their un-doing. The Lakers connected on only 14 of 59 flings.
In the first game North Marshall
blistered the netting at a hot pace
in the first half coming close to 60
percent. The Jets finished the
4111 with a favorable 46 per cent on
38 of 82. Murray High just pii,hed

TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!

above the 30 per cent mark with
21 of 69 attempts.
The semi - final action toniga
will aenti Benton bap the thick,of
the battle with county rival South
Marshall. Douglas will take on the
region's top quintet in the second
round.
North Marshall ....... 25 42 64 10
Murray High
19 33 39 55
North Marshall MI
Goheen 17, Seay 25, King 10,
Clark 10, Darnell 6, Poe 6, Wilson
4, Barrett 2.
Murray High (551
Rose 7, Lee 19, Herndon 1, Robertson 13, Barnett 6, Lampkins 1,
Oakley 2, Hurt 4, Workman 2.
Murray Douglass
13 24 44 54
Calloway High
9 17 30 57
Murray Douglas ($C
Brandon 2. Duffy 22, Dunlap 5,
McGehee 8, Jackson 17. Blanton 2.
Calloway Co. (47)
Coursey 4, McClard 20, Curd 1.1
17,e-ter '6 Wilson 1, Boggess 8.
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NOW AT HALF THE COSTHALF THE SPACE OF ANY 1
OTHER OFFICE ELECTRIC
.YOU CAN ENJOY THE
BENEFITS OF POWER ,
TYPING ON THE NEW

Ten Years Ago today

•

SMITH-CORONA
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If the weather stays good and
the squad can get in enough practice sessions, the siting game
o‘IMO '411rVi% ell
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eta C. Walter, fl-Pa., named
to the post in 1955, plans to
retire from Congiess and his
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CHURCH
SERVICES
)
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rndon 1, Rob, Lampkins 1,
arkman 2.
13 24 44 54
9 17 30 57
Las (54)
22, Dunlap 3,
17. Blanton 2.
6 (47)
i 20, Curd 410
3oggess 6.
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)1

First Methodist
Maple & Mb Streets
9:45 am.
7 School
10:50 am.
ming Worship
720 p.m.
nits( Worship
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
9:40 am
llowdry School
10:o0 am.
Mn:n&_ Worship
litven.Worship
730 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
nday School
910 a.m.
ming Worship
10:45
thing Union
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
pre n ing Service
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m.

ti
C

tiA John's Eptscopar
West Multi Street
1017 Communion, (lst at 3rd Sun)
Mornint Prayer .... P11 as

Evening Worship

730 Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Evening worship
7:30 p.m.
Poplar Selling Baptist Church
Jact Jones, pastor
Spring Cisok Missionary Baptist
Sunday School .
10:00 am.
Church
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Hal Shipley
Pastor
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. (Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.
Services Every Sunday
Lone 0a R PrImative
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Baptist Church
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
Evening Worship .
7:00 p.m.
(Located on Route 0)
Bible Classes
7:00 p.m.
First Sunday
2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday .
10:30 a.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Colleg• Presbyterian
Sunday School ... ,..10:00 sin
1801 W. Main
Sunday School
..... 9:45 am. Morning Worship ....11:00 a.m
Morning Wornhip
6:45 P.m.
11:00 am Training Union
Vollege Fellowsaip
7:46 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
St. Lee's Catholic Church
Sunday Bible Class ....... i,:45 am.
North 12th Street
Morning Worship ......_._10:40 am. Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 am.
Evening Worship ._....... 7:30 p.m. First Friday & Holy Days
6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 pm.

First Christian
North 5th Street
aible School
9:30 am.
WKS
-- p.m. Morning Warship
10:50 am.
Mon. Moo.Sea Sim. 7:00 ..
5-00 pm_
(Xid Rho
Official Board
7:00 p.m.
Von after lat Sun. .... 7:00 pm Evening Worship
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.

Flint

Baptist Chunk
Baptist
Cherry C
A`nio Heights
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Robert S. Herring. Factor
1000 pm
10.00 Sunday School
ilundaylichool
11-00 am.
11:111 Morning worship
15•rakilp Service
6:30 T`aining Union
Training Union
6:30 pm.

ARTS

DAY!

Morning Worship ' •
21:00 /M. 2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
Prayer meeting Wed.
Training Union
6:00 p.m. Thursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m.
7:00
Rev. C. B. Bromley, pastor
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
8:00 Sunday
School
10:00
SUNDAY:
Choir practice, Thurs
1:30
Morning service
11:00
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pm Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Evening service
Bt. John Baptist Church
7:00
i
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Services Every Sunday
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri
Rev. C. M. Ward, Pastor
Rev. W. 0. Osier, pastor
Sunday School
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
10:00 a.m„,o.Sunday School
9:30 Sunday School
9:45 Second Street Church of Christ
Worship Services
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Morning service
11:00 Morning Service
11:00
Bro. John Parker, Minister
1st & 3rd Sundays
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
9:30 g.in. Evening service
7:15 Evening service
7:30
2nd & 4th Sundays
Budl Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Bible Classes
11:00 am. loch Monday Night
9:45 A. U.
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
Worship
Sunday School
1100 A. M.
10:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting & MYF
unior Chorus Practice
7:00
7
30
Tuesday
Wednesday:
Eve.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m. usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15 :choir
11:00 a,m,
Practice Friday Night .. 7:30
MA-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. 51
Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Lynn Grove and Goshen
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
Methodist churches
Thurs. P.L.A. Service.. 7:30 p.m. Second and Fourth Sunday's
You are always welcome
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m. Goshen
gunday School
9:30
at an
service
Sunday School
11:00
11:00 am.
Choir practice each Saturday at..
Worship Service
New Hope Methodist Church
9:45 am.
at 5:00 pm.
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
M. Y. F.
The occasion of PTA Founders
0:30 am.
termm
Worship Sundays
Lynn Grove
Day at Hazel Elementary School
4th Sunday ......
9:45 am. was very well attended and a very Pleasant Hill
11 a.m. Sunday School
Free Baptist Church
1st Sunday
7:30 p.m. Worship Service
11:00 am. interesting program was presented
Alm), Kentucky
Sunday School
10:15 am. the subject of which was "RememRev. S F. Cowen, pastor
berance and Renewal."
Locust Giros,
Sunday School
10:00
for
Church of 2220 Nazarene
Hazel Methodist Church
The devotional was given by Bill Morning
service
11.00
1 mile north of Kirksey
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
Forres. It was interesting and very
College Church of Christ
Worship
or
Consultation
Sunday School
Robert Broyles, Pastor
10:00 am. timely.
106 N. 15th Street
Church of the Lime God
Sunday School
The music for the program was
11:00 a.m.,
10 a.M. Morning Worship
Paul Hodges, Minister
Preaching Service
11 a.m. each 2nd and 4th Sundays
furnished hy Ella Reed and JenBible Classes
930 am.
Young People's Service
7:30 p.m. nifer Potts with their mother ac7 p.m. -Evening Service
Worship
10:30 am.
Preaching Service ............ 7:30 p.m.
companying them at the piano.
Evening Servals
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed...._... 7:30 p.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
They sang and tapped to the tune
MONDAY:
Bill Phillips, Minister
of "Short'n Bread." It was very
College Devotional
12:90 pm.
Sunday Bible CL.ss
10.00 am. well done.
WEDNESDAY:
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
There was a panel discussion of
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Bible Class .
.......7:00 pin.
Evening Worship
7:00 pm. "The Schools of Yesterday Versus
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ............10:00 a.m. Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m. The Schools of Tomorrow." Those
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
evening Worship .
710 pm. who participated in the discussion
Worship Services
Billy Turner, Pastor
were Past President - Mrs. Art
Sunday School
moo am. 1st & 3rd Sundays ...... 11:00 a.m.
Lavendar who pictured the ColNorth Side Baptist Church
onial school; Retired Teacher not
Bro. T. G. Shelton, 'pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am. really retired as she stated but
Preaching
11:00 0.111. still _doing her bit to help in difEvening service
0-30 p.m. ferent ways in the field of EducaMidweek prayer meeting 7:00 pm. tion). She certainly gave an inMartins Chapel Methodist Chortle teresting discussion of our past
Sunday School
10:00 sin. schools and what we may expect
in the future. She brought picturPreaching
By Carl J. Gunkel
(NEW SANCTUARY)
1st and 3rd Sundays
11:00 am. es of some of the classes with
2nd and 41i Sundays
7:00 p.m. whom she had worked.
A recently assigned member of MSC faculty fits
Present P.T.A. President Mrs.
".'hoir Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00 p.m.
the description of traveler, businessman, and professor.
Bob Cook who spoke of our school
Methodist
Men
is
Prof. Eugene Curtis, who instructs Saturday
Be
Mon. after 3rd Son. .... 7:00 pm as we have it today, and as one
mornings from 9 to 12 in general geology at the
deeply interested in our own
Science Building. Professor Curtis received his B. S.
school and willing to help in any
Ledtetter Church
Murray, Kentucky
Degree from Vanderbilt and spent two years doing
possible way.
J 0. Coltharp, Pastor
graduate work at the University of Colorado at
Teacher of Today. Mrs. J. R.
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Boulder.
Worship Service
11:00 a m. Herning who spoke of some past
Evening Service
7:00 p.m. experience and of some of the
Ten years ago the future looked very bleak for
Prayer Meeting Wed
7:00 pin. things which are in experimenta25-year-old Curtis. He had just quit a position with
tion now with the second langua e
an oil exploration company in Texas. This first major
and in teaching geometry in the
Elm Grove Baptist
crisis in his professional career was to mark a low
first grade at the school in Ala.
M. I. Robertson, pastor
ebb in Mr. Curtis's life.
Morning Worship ........ 11:00 am. and one in Calif.
Miss Brandons room won the
Training Union
....
6:30
Actually he wasn't fired and he didn't quit. He
attendance prize and also served
Evening Worship
7:30
claims he resigned by mutual consent. Mr. Curtis adPrayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 7:00 refreshments.
mitted that his action looked foolish at the time but
his reason): were basic. Something in his nature would
Seventh-day Adventist
not allow him to be content with a position that reSycamore and S. 15th Streets
quired certain definite hours and had begun to get
Kenneth A. Matthews, pastor
Sabbath School monotous.
1.00 pm. Sat
Worship
2:00 p.m. Sat.
It was during this period that Curtis decided
nights at 7:00 pan,
that the only way he could pamper his love of travel
and his intense dislike of monotony was to create his
North Pleasant Grove
own business and be his own boss, and that his busCumberland Presbyterian Church
iness
successful was a means to an end and not an
Rev
W. FA Glover Pastor
end itself.
Sunday School
1000 a. m.
Worship Service
MOO a. m.
Mr. Curtis returned to his home in Benton After
Evening Service ............ 7:00 p. m.
considerable thinking on the subject, he decided to
commercialize a boyhood hobby of rock collecting
Rev. J. Max Sykes • Pastor
that had always fascinated him. The business had to
First ar..1 Third Sundays
be started from scratch. He could forsee a long hard
Goshen
road ahead, but he proceeded with the thought of his
Sunday School
946 am.
s
early failure constantly in his mind.
Worship Service
11:00 am.
Lynn Grove
For months he combed the Purchase Area collectSunday School
11:00 am.
ing specimens. The next step involved sorting, cleanWorship Service
9:46 am.
ing and labeling the rocks. Finally he went out on the
M. Y.
6:30 pm.
road as a salesman, with his line of merchandise, the
— —
rocks, loaded on the back of a pickup truck.

Colored Church
Calendar

HAZEL PTA FOUNDERS Way
DAY WELL ATTENDEDIP"rning

Church

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Boyhood Hobby Results in Exploration,
Travel, Adventure for MSC Geologist

:7!

First Methodist Church

SiliP

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1961
2:30 to 41.30
In The Afternoon

DOWN MEXICO WAY
Among the caves explored
by Prof. Eugene Curtis is the Cas•-of-the-Swords. near
Nista, Mexico. Its name is derived from the swords/taped sal•nins crystals.

•

•

Realism Is Basis
Of Dreiser Novel
SISTER CARRIE. By Theodore Dreiser.
Reviewed

by Robert Porchey

40.

.we have but an infantile perception of moials."
"Sister Carrie," an astute poignant novel, was
published in the late 19th century under heavy fire
from critics and publishers alike.

•

4

Dreiser's first venture into the literary world
was an attack on the social and literary standards of
the day.
After taking five years to write "Sister Carrie,"
he tried to have it published, only to be turned down
by one publisher after another. The author finally
succeeded in his quest, and after seven years his publisher took it out of circulation. He agreed with the
critics /Ind reviewers that it was a sordid and immoral
tale. It was banned for 12 years.

MEM*

opoo •

•

"Sister Carrie" is a novel of extreme realism. It
tells the story of a young girl who leaves her small
town in Indiana to seek material wealth in the city.
The many trials and tribulations to which she subjects
herself and the men with whom she lives, prove to
lead only to loneliness and ruination for all.
Avarice, rapacity, and hypocrisy are fit adjectives
to describe Dreiser's opinion of middle-class American
Ideals.

•

•

Ultimately man will reach his desired destination.
The essence of the thought of the novel, and of
the author's view of man, is ably stated in one paragraph. In it he takes the position that man is in a
transition period, between the beast in him and the
Ultimate truth which he is seeking. Through the process of evolution, man is gradually improving his
mind and his social status.

A BANQUET

F.

The money he received from his sales enabled him
to increase the amount of territory he could cover in
his search for new rocks. Early risers in the city of
Cave-in-Rock, Ill., became familiar with his white
International pickup.
He became almost a commuter to 'Mexico. The
border guards called him by his first name. He made
friends wherever he went. A Mexican ranch owner,
a graduate of UCLA, is insulted if Mr. Curtis passes
his territory without spending the night. Traveling
expenses were a problem. He partially solved this
problem by making the truck his office during the day
and his house during the night.

THE CHURCA FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

Upon his return home, ill
- 6—Cycle of Cleaning,
sorting, and processing the rocks began and then back
out to sell them. His business began to expand. The
collection that started in the cellar overflowed into
the garage and was finally housed in a brand-new
building designed specifically for the purpose.
More help was needed so his parents became
absorbed in the business. Several local people were
trained as piece workers. He designed an educational
packet, consisting of a number of specimen minerals
glued onto a hard back, with each crystal labeled, identified, and its source explained.
Finally he drifted into the less lucrative but more
Interesting field of education. He began by lecturing at
various institutions, colleges, high schools, clubs, and
various organizations. He accepted an invitttion to
teach geology at Murray State. As an illustraticaspf his
wide travels, he was in Panama at the free port negotiating for emeralds Thursday and had to be at MSC
Saturday to bin classes.
If you see a youngish-looking, medium-sized,
blond-haired man step out of a white International
pickup truck on Saturday morning, you will be looking
at Prof. Eugene Curtis, adventurer, businessman, and
part-time professor.

EX-MAID WRITES 11001(—Mrk.
Lillian Rogers Parks of New
York, who retired in 1960
after 30 years of service as
a White House maid and
seamstress, says in her new.
ly-published book that youthfulness was a motivating fac- tor In the life of Mrs.
Mamie Eisenhower. In her
book, "My Thirty Years
Backstairs at the White
House," Mrs. Parks said Mrs,
Eisenhower "fought to remain youthful," and wanted
and
her daughter - in
grandchildren to call her
"Mimi," not "Grandma."

Only wise men and hungry children fully
appreciate their blessings!
Many of God's gifts, like the air we breathe,
are received without thought. Others, like the
abundance of the harvest, we think about only
in season. Still others, like our religious heritage, get varying degrees of attention and
response according to our spiritual perception
... or the precariousness of our plight.
This isn't Christmas ... or Easter. An'l
we hope it is not a time of personal crisis for
you and your family.
If it's just a normal week, full of the routine
of life—then it's an ideal time to remember
your blessings. And Sunday will be an ideal
day to begin, renew or strengthen that wholesome habit of worshipping God in the church
of your choice.
C0FreiglIt 1981, Aelster Ale. SerTIre, qtriaburg.

•

:J•
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and decoration, personal and tanil-this group help develop leadership
relationships, and home man- and the ability to work with others.
agement.
Calloway County High School has
Visits to the homes of pupils are 125 members in the FHA. Among
.LA3 officer, Judy
made by their teacher to help her these are one
become better acquainted with the Whitlow; one Paducah District ofneeds of the pupils and to help ficer, Judy Hughes; and four girls
them make better use of class in- who have received their state degrees, the highest degree bestowed
struction in their homes.
on a girl in FHA. The girls who
Through supervised home pro- have received this degree aruLinjects pupils see the relationship of da Bucy, Janet Like, Judy Whitlow
class instruction to real homemak- and Lila Cathey.
ing activities and develop greater
School and community activities,
skill in carrying on these homemaking activities. Home experien- such as the school lunch program,
ces supplement class instruction offer many educational experiences
and provide another means of for pupils. Home economics proreaching the goals of the home- grams include a number of school
and community experiences that
making education program.
Another part of the total program will contribute to the goals of a
of which Calloway County High homemaking education program,
School is proud is their active Fu- such as cooperating with healt deture Homemakers of America or- partments, serving dinners, and carganization. This organization is rying on educational activities conworking for better home life for nected with the school lunch proeveryone. Activities carried on by gram.

Improvement In Home Ec Noted 1Y
At Calloway County High

v o.
Social Calendar
Friday. March rd
The Winsom Class of the Memorial Baptist Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. L. D. Flora at
seven o'clock.
The WSCS of the First Methodist Church will hold its fourth
session of the mission study, "Heritage and Horizons in Hoene Missions", at the social hall from
9:30 to 11:00 a.m.
• • • •

Saturday. March 4
The Mi.rray College Woman's
Society will have its annual business meeting in the Student Union
I3uilding at 3.30 pin.
•• • •

Monday. March 8th
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the Mame of Mrs. Charles
Simons at 8:00 p.m.
•• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
WMS of First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
S. Jones. 110 N. 12th, at 5:45 p.m.
•• • •

CHASMS-KM -PENNY
Olvr_n_pic ski star Penny__
Pitou poses with bridegroona
Egon Zimmerman -f Austria
hs Gifford. N. H., after their
wedding in the 138-year-old
home of her parents. They'll
honeymoon in Austria in
April. Zimmerman was on
the Austrian ski team m the
last Olympics.

The Elm Grove Baptist Chirrch
NILS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Keys Keel at 2.00 p.m. for
week of prayer program.
•• • •
The WMS of the Fifst,Baptist
Church ,will observe the Tilseek of
prayer at the church at 3 p.m. The
nursery will be open each time.
•• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of WMS
of First llaptist Church will have
a mission study and potluck supper
at the borne of Mrs. Thomas Hogencamp. 1311 Main, at 8.30 p m.
Mrs. George Moody will teach the
book.
•• ••
Tuesday. March -7th
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 9:30 km.
•• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Mary Brown at
00 pm.

NOTICE
TO THE VOTERS OF THE
HAZEL. MAGISTERIAL
DISTRICT
I earnestly solicit your sup•
port for the office of Mao
istrate.

William Adams

Jimmy Doran will be co-hostess.
• •••
Thursday. March 5th
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Shekel at 2:00 p.m.
• •••
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church at
3:00 p.m.
•• ••
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs. Joe
Emerson. Meadow Lane Drive. A
bowing party is planned after the
meeting.
•• ••
Group IV of CWF of First Christian Church will met at the home
of Mrs. Dan Hutson at 9:30 a.m.
Friday. March 10th
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church at
2:00 p.m.
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church at
3:00 p.m.

GroLps I and II of CWF of First
Christian Church will be hostesses
for the meeting at the church at
230 to hear Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
D. Weeks, missionaries to the Congo, speak. All women of the church
are urged to attend.
••••
The WSCS of the First Methodist Church will hold its general
meeting at the church at 10:00
a.m. The executive board will meet
at 9:30 a.m.
• •••
The Annie Armstrong Circle-c4
WMS of First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Loyd
Horn-it-T:00 p.m.
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at tpe home of
Mrs. Albert Crider at 2:00 p.m.
• •• •
The WMS of the First Baptist
• • • •
Church will meet at the church at
Saturday. March llth
3.00 p.m.
••••
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order WMS will observe the week of
ot-th•Rainbow for Girls will meet prayer at the family night service
at the church at 7:00 p.m.
at the Masonic Hall at 7:00 p.m.
••••
Wednesday. March Ilth
The Arts and Crafts Clu vrill
meet at the home of Mrs. Cullom
Phillips at 230 p.m.
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church win observe the week of
prayer for home missions at the
church st.100--pm.
•••s
The Country Club Ladies Luncheon will be held at 12 o'clock at
the club house. The hostesses are
Mesdames C. M. Baker, J. R. Albritten. Walter Blackburn. Charles
Caldwell, Ronald Churchill, J. M.
Converse. L. D. Langston, Walter
Mischke, and Glenn Pace.
• • ••
Circle III of WSCS of First Methodist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Thomas G. Parker,
807 Sursr Lane, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.

Dr. Ora Mason IsHostess For Book
Group Of .4AUW
Dr. Ora Mason was hostess for
the meeting of the Book Group of
versity Women held on Moin..Y
the American Association dT'Unt;
evening at 7:30 at her home.
"Seed Time On the Cumberland"
by Harriet Simpson Arnow was
the book which was reviewed by
Mrs. A. M. Harvil, Jr.
Mrs. Russell Terhune, president,
presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the eighteen members and visitors present.
The next meeting will be held
March 28 at 730 p.m. at the home
of Miss Ruth Cole.

The vocational home economics
program of Calloway County has
improved throughout the years because the county system has realized the doportance of vocational
home economics education as an
integral part of the total educational program. In the past this
program has been carried on in
the five communities through consolidation which has provided more
adequate room, teaching aids, and
equipment,
The department consists of threefoods room, Living area, and clothing and lecture room. In the foods
room there are five kitchen units,
each of which accomodatns a group
ol four students. Some outstanding features of the kitchens are
attractive and well arranged cabinets, matching tables, electrical and
refrigerators, and an assortment of
small equipment The living area
is furnished with a sectional sofa
and matching chair, beautiful end
tables. lamps. and planters, all carrying out the modern theme of
the building. The department has
twelve new sewing machines. five
large tables, store cabinets, a dressing center, sink, pressing equipment, and individual tote-drawers

for the students to equip the clothing room. This equipment is enjoyed by 185 girls enrolled in home
economies and the three teachers
who supervise their work.
For many years homemaking or
home economics was thought of as
a program of cooking and sewing.
With the changing world this can
no longer be so. Homemaking has
become a career in itself, and the
homemaker must be a well-informed buyer, nurse, manager, dluld
care expert, cook, seamstress, home
decorator, and counselor. In addition to classroom instruction in
foods and clothing Calloway High
School students study child care,
health and safety, house planning

Mrs. Belva Dill
Presides At Meet
Of .1Iurray Chapter
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Mrs. Belva Dill, worthy matron,
presided. The minutes were read
by the secretary, Mrs. Nell Robbins, and the flag was presented
by the marshall, Mrs. Mary Louise
Baker.
Announcements were made of'
the schools of instruction to be
held for District 18 at Paducah on
March 11 and for District 22 at
Mayfield on March 18.
The next meeting will be held
March 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Hal!

ftitures'et iiier Chicago Auto
CONVERTIBLE CONVERTIBLE—One of tie must Interesting
West Germany and shown
Show is this Amphicar, made by Industrie Werke Karlsruhe In
convertible--eonvertible from top up to top down
doing its stuff in Lake Michigan. It's a
land, lt; knots on water.
and convertible from land to water. It'll c:u 90 on

Be one of the happiest
car owners in town

Things Are Humming At . ...

PANORAMA SHORES
On Highway 208. less than 10 miles frotn

John Saxon discovers Ihid.
Ilart ha,: the
cla‘‘ - if a tiger in this scene fruity 1:lie Pluoilerers. t hich stars the two with Jeff Chandler. The
film is the Nrrrent attrio lion at the, Varlity Theatre.
Co-starred are Marsha Hold. Jay C. Hippen, James
Westerfield. and Ray Strieklyn. On the same program is "Tito. Hypnotic Eyi•-.

Get quality auto insurance

Murray is located Kentucky Lake's iiewc,-1,
and filiest lake front development!

'4
$a 00 :
QUARTERLY
for as liftleas 10

Lots Are Selling and Vacation Homes
Are Already Under Construction!
‘Val..r and electricity are belie: made

New /Etna Casualty Auto-Rite Policy

a‘ailalole for these new cubism also.

now gives you the quality protettion you need at the loviest rates in our

history.
...plus easy quarterly payments at, no extra cost. Only modern
Auto-Rite gives you so much for so little • Lowest rates to safe drivers • Simplified-policy—eliminates duplicating coverages, given 'you modern "package protection" in easy-to-read terms. • Fast, completely fair claim service
• Wherever you drive, you're protected by one of the oldest and strongest insurance companies in the world • 14.S.—Personal Seruke from us and thousands of other /Etna Casualty agents throughout the U.S. YOU can be one of the
happiest. car owners in town. Enjoy quality /Etna Casualty protection at
unbelievably low rates—easy quarterly payments (with no service charge)
.and the personal service..you deserve. Look into new Auto-Rite today.

PICNIC GROUNDS - PLAYGROUNDS - as well as
SW:NIMING AND BOATING AREAS are available
for Residents of PANORAMA SHORES.

'

S.

LakevIew lots with lakefront privileges .an
be yours for as little as

$25°° down

$2500 monthly

'Mate shown Is for s class IA,
1%1 Ford Fairlane—wath
$50,000 bodily injury and property damage liability, $2,0e0
medical expense, $1,000 arch.
dqntal death. $10,000 uninsured motorist protection,1100
deductible collision, sss towing and labor cost, and actual
cash value comprehensive lime

and theft.

FREE
Send today tor than folder
antt soe for your-.elf how
little this quality protection
costs for your car..

Get the facts about this policy with the
Per

LAKELAND

INC.

Phone or See
FREEMAN JOHNSON, NOW:
Plaza 3-2731

Or

Plaza 3-4515

?al Sc2rvice

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY

-Mises thi Herman
DROP IN AND SEE US-BUT SE -CA
Schwartz family of Cynwyd, ya.,:teudialyieitnie I "drop
stoa 12 foet. oft
a
sissrp
rose
could
be
over sometime." it
tie porch. A .rack In the nark wail of a Instirry *rimed fis&Area in the earth, whii ti have widened Ws Inches daily, and
earth has been sinking 22 inches daily in the area. Sums
shut dincli, but
Loziiea iiave be,n evacuated ant
150 on knows when the sinking will stop, or how to stop It.
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

r

FOR EALE

I

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street extended by owner. Living room
OFFICE SUPPLIES
panelled in mahogany. Utility
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 room. Phone PL 3-3632.
tf

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

2 BEDROOM BRICK, UTILITY
room, kitchen, living room, dining
room, den with fire place, near
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 Carter School. PL-3 2649.
m4c
AUCTIONEER
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
CHOICE
A
FEW
LOTS
Available
Bert Parrish
PL 3-4961
on Calloway Ave., city water, city
PL 3-3080 sewer, paved street. John Pasco,
Tidwell Paint Store
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
PL 3-2649.
m4c

Ledfer & Tunes .. ,. PL 3-1916

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

PL 3-5617
Bilbrey's
Goodyear & Gt.

PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes

CUSHMAN EAGLE, 3929 Actual
miles. A-one condition, saddle bag'
PL 3-1918 and windshield, $250.00. Phone
492-3470 oe see Billy Joe Cooper.
m4p

r--

PL 3-3864

WANIsED

I WOULD LIKE TO BUY A COPY
of the following books: Studies In
Genesis, by H. Boyce Taylor; Studies In Romans, by H. Boyce Taylor.
These are small paperback books
published by Roy 0. Beaman in
1937 and 1941. If you have either
or both of these books and would
sell them please contact Jack Jones
Route 1 Murray or call PL 3-5305.

r FOR RENT
3 ROOMS, BATH AND UTILITY.
Phone PL 3-4507.
m2c

L

ACROSS
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6-Incorporated
(abbr.)
6-Body of
water
7-Rips
8-Retracts
5-Residue
10-Chemical
suffix
11-Conducted
17-Note of scale
II-Artificial
language
22-Torrid
24-Cooled lava
25-Press
76-tirant use of
27-Lie In
warmth
SS-Things dons
29-Female
(colloq.)
30-Sink in
middle
12- fissetwIl
position
:3- Vandal

33-rotesesses
31- Preposition
36-Take
uniewfully
37.Rlyer boat
34-Goal
2)-German
philosopher
40-Writing
Implement
41-Hypothetical
force
42-C4mter
44-Get up
4.-Scrubwoman
61-Sailor
(coital.)
.52-Toward the
sheltered
side
C.3-Twist
64-Man's name
55-A pproac.J3
66-Swiftly
flowing
water
17-Lair

m4p

2

36-Pt-Inters
measure
37-A Nounded
20-Prepared for
print
40-1 7vestiga Goo
41-Conjun..tion
43- Exclamation

12

13

15

16

is

44-Man's
nickname
45-Transaction
46-Ireland
47 -Pale
411 - Beverage
45.0, can
tiun

to

7
4
17
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YOU CAN MAKE DEPOSITS AT ANY H 11
Our night depository extends "banking hours'' around the clock for your

convenience and safety!
Don't risk loss or theft by holding large sums of money overnight. Use our night depository
for the full protection of all
fonds at all times.

BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER
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ON Ti4E SUBJECT ?

F.D.I.C.
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DO ALL US DOGPATCHERS
NAFTA LEAVE COGPATCH?

The BITINCALE-

have been worKing on
the problem for many
TtiiS evil little
creature, fortunately. years,no cure is Known
has never come to America, for its blte
.1

a

0

NANCY

by Ernie SushmIller

Open Thursday - Friday - Saturday - Sunday
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SUNDAY

Linus introduces good oh'
-Charlie Brown to a new
girl named Frieda NEXT MONDAY

-ABBIE AN' SLATS

BUT WHY CAN'T YOU GO ON
BEING DAN1EU_E ETIENNE,THE
FAMOUS Acruss,IN PUBLICAND MV SiNtONE OFF THE
SCREEN? WHY
ISN'T THAT
?

BECAUSE IT WOULD NOT !%40Rtc,
MA CHERI --THE WORLD OWNS
DANIELLE ETIENNE -•-

-1AHD THE WORLD IS DEMANDING AND SELFISH-THEY WOULD
GIVE US NO
MOME NTS
OF PEACE--
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the great comic strip
by Charles M. Schulz
Don't Miss It - in the

LEDGER & TIMES

BESIDES WHICH THERE IS
A LITTLE ITEM LIKE AN IRON BOND
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HELP WANTED

WOMEN TO DO TELEPHONE
p
i.
survey work. Part time in new
SERVICE STATIONS
"200" FARMALL TRACTOR AND downtown office. $1.00 an hour
1"
-416/1 - a* owsAille,
.
equipment. Also corn picker. Bob- guarantee. Phone PL 3-2242. m4c
FURNITURE STORES
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 by Dean Walker, one mile East of
s*
.argitiair
;$........e.;•
Kirksey.
m6p
Morgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
CARD OF-THANKS
HAMMING
IT
UP
AT
SMITHFIELD-The
auto
racing at SmithWhiteway Servke Sta. FL 3-9121
fielq, Tex., turns up these interesting photos. Upper: J.
I
want
to
take
this
method
to
A LOVELY MODERN 3-Bedroom
Briscoe Stephens of Lawton. Okla, demonstrates how not to
GROCERY STOFES
brick located near the college on thank each of you for the beautiful
take a tu.rn He wound up back on all four wheels., fortuSHOE STORES
flowers,
gifts,
cards
and letters rehard surface street with all public
Owens Food Market PL 3-4612
nately. Lower: Bill Widdowsun of Houston hits the hay.
ceived
during
my illness.
Factory Return Shoe Sore
thoroughly insulated,
Free Delivei-y Service
200 East Main St. storm doors, storm windows, elecAlso the blood donors, the Bulk-Tank
Milking System milking.
tric heat, price $13,500.00. Small
friends and neighbors who sat by 1
At the present MSC College
down payment, transfer FHA loan,
HARDWARE STORES
Installed at College Farm
my
bed.
For
those
that
made
visits
THEATRES
no closing costs. Tucker Real EsFarm is milking 55 head of jerseys
and carried food to those at home.
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
MSC has just completed installa- and plan
ltc
tate. phone PL 3-4342.
to increase the number
Rev. Harold Lassiter and wife who
Starks Hdw.
PL 3-1227 Murray Drive-In - Call
visited me daily, to Dr. Whayne, tion of a pipeline and bulk-tank to 65 or 70 in the near future.
milking system on the College
3694 for T.ieught's Program A BEAUTIFUL 6-ROOM Modern and the hospital staff.
PL 3;
This is one of the most up-tohome consisting of 4 bedrooms, 2
Farm.
,
INSURANCE
May the Lord bless each of you
full baths, living room, kitchen and
date milking systems and outTYPEWRITER RENTAL dinette, a good d r y basement, in a very special way.
The completely automatic equipt- standing
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
herd of jerseys in KenMrs. Irvan Fair and Family
ideally located for down town and
merit has been installed in a new
. PL 3-3413
Gen. Insurance
AND SERVICE
tucky.
I tp gate-type milking
high school, price $12,500.00, as
parlor. Six cows
The dairy farmers of this area,
PL 3-1916 low as $500 00 down and FHA
Ledger & Times
are
in
the
parlor
at
all times, three
JEWELRY
phone
Estate.
Real
Tucker
loan
On Feb. 13, 1854, a Nana! Ex- of which are
as well as the students and faculty
being
milked
and
ltc
PL 3-4342.
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
pedition under the command of
of MSC, are invited to visit the
TV SALES & SERVICE
Commodore Matthew Perry an- three which are being prepared for farm and inspect the operation.
Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1606
LOVELY 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, chored off Yokosuka, Japan, to
A
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
modern in every respect, located await an answer from the Emperor
DID YOU EVER
YE5. AND ITS AN INTRiiiViNG
on hard surface street, near Carter regarding opening Japanese ports
LADIES READY TO WEAR Murray Home & Auto PL 3;
i571 School, all public utilities, well
4TOP TO THY*:JRAT
THOUGHT...ONE'S MIND IS SETT
to commerce.
Ti4E 41.1121.O MILD BE
PL 3-4623
uttletons
insulated, electric heat, small down
Za.146 AT THE Kr6PECT..THIS
LIKE IF THERE WERE
payment, FHA loan transferable,
IS THE SORT OF PROPOSMCN
VARIETY STORES
The first salute to the Stars and
SUN?
NO
,po_closing costs. Tucker Real Es- S.tripsis by a foreign power was
THAT CAN PRCOLC.EENIXES5 DEBATE
MENS CLOTHING
ltc rendered on Feb. 14, 1778, by the
phone PL 3-4342.
PL 3-3597 tate,
"Vaham-Jackson ... Pl. 3-3234 Dollar Store
French Fleet when the USS Ranger
commanded by John Paul Jones
anchored at Brest, France. The
d=b
Marines under Captain Matthew
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec- Parke rendered honors during the
tric service and installation on all
appliances. lu years experience.
LI L
LINER
marchllp
Phone PLaz.a 3-2365.
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ROTTEN ANIMALS AND BIRDS -COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENroof.ng.
estiFree
built-up
WI
but,when one lands anymates. References. C all collect.
place, bi ikons more Pc:1110\N/,
Klapp Roofing a i d SheeUnetal,
(ACM PELLET DRIVES -OCEAN LINER ONE MILE-Two pen. ts.
and the inhabitants had
Mnyfield, K-ntucky, CHapel 7similar in size and shape to uranium uside fuel pellets, are
march29c
3816.
better get Out,until the
held in hand of a Babcock & Wilcox technician at Lynchbirds leave.
burg. Va., to illustrate the power suurce for the nuclear
CAN YOUR CHILD READ7 LET
The bitingale is called
ship Savannah. world's largest nuclear-ruwered passengerqualified teacher nclp with reading
cargo ship. Each pellet represents energy to drive the Sathe Devi I'S bird. becauSe its
and other subjects. Also piano lesvannah one mile. The 'core" of the Savannah's pressurised
m3p
sons. Phone PL 3-5278.
bite causes unbearable
water nuclear (sector will be loaded with more than 652,0410
heet,which continues
JIMMY COOPER. AUCTIONEER,
pellets, enough for 350,000 miles without refueling. That's
forever.
furniture sales a ssiscialty. For free
equal tu 11 times aruund the world.
Its
ltc
estimate phone PL 3-3307.
Though scientists
Wcis Florist

Chicago Auto
fly and shown
ap to top down
v. atr r.

PL 3-4953 MEDIUM SIZE UPRIGHT PIANO.
RE 3-2827, 203 South 8th.
ltc

Triangle Inn

FLORIST

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

1-Allow
4-Rueter
8-Shore bird
l&-Organ of
hearing
1S-Poker stak•
14-Actual being
16-Peer riyht*•
mother
16-Scraped
it-Begin
So.Solo
21-Preposttion
32-Pronoun
23-Metal
fastener
27-Body of
water
29-Obtained '
31 - Look fixedly
31-Alterna(ing
current
(abbr.
32- Household

MY HOME AT 1113 SYCAMORE
Street. Will be in Murray the rest
of week. Signed August F. Wilson.
RESTAURANTS
DEPARTMENT STORES
m4c
LAST CALL, FINEST 16 FOOT
PL 3-4942 fully equipped fiberglass boat in
Lerman's
PL 3-1247 Collegiate
Free Delivery in City Limits
West Kentucky. Also 75 h.p. motor, NICE ROOMS FOR ONE OR TWO
only run approximately 10 hours. college boys. 300 Woodlawn. PL 3DRUG STORES
m4p
Hi-Neighbor Cafe cor. 3rd-Main Complete rig with trailer at a very 3300.
good price. See Bob Cook, Hazel,
Scott Drugs ..
PL 3-2547 Southside Restaurant .. PL 34892 this weekend only.
m4c
Western Auto
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Over Thetiiiinty-Agent's Desk 5-Point Program Shows
Now Is The Time To:
bç profitable5provided certain crop
1 Seed and fertilize Lawns.
and soil factors are favorable.
2. Fertilize fruit trees and shade • Harold Miller. soils spicialist,
trees and shrubs.
: a:ants out: ,
3. Get soil samples for testing.
ui Adding nitrogen as top-dres4. Prune grapes and fruit trees. sing is not profitable or necessary
5. Clean leaves from shrubs and if there is already enough in the
rosebushes.
soil for high yields.
6. Get tractor tuned up for spr(211f nitrogen is needed, is there
ing work.
enough phosphorus and potassiun-,
7 Repair all farm equipment.
lin the soil to enable the small grain
8 Do needed fencing.
to use the nitrogen properly? A
9. Fertilize pasture and small soil test will show.
grain.
If there is enough nitrogen
10. Prevent fires.
in the ground already, additional
nitrogen will make the small grains
JACKIE BYERLY
Sold 2538 pounds of dark-fired I lodge or grow so vigorously that
tobacco from 1.29 acres that grad- legumes and grasses may be crowded B 2 F45 for $51.50 per hundred. ed out.
His receipts were $1114.00.
i 7t4i Nitrogen is NOT a substitute
Recommended for Plant Beds
:for phosphorus and potassium. All
Lexington. Ky. — The fertilizer three are needed in a ballanced
analysis 4-16-4 is recommended for - ratio.
plant beds, the UK Cooperative!
(51 Nitrogen fertilization depends
Extension Servicays.
on past fertilization practice If
H is applied at the rate of 30 the small grain follows tobacco.
pounds for beds 100 feet by 9 feet
and the plants are dark green and
and 40 posnds for beds 100 feet growing viesirously. extra
nitrogen
by 12 feet.
is NOT needed. If 40 to 50 nounds
This rate, though apparently actual nitrogen
was applied in
low, actually is proper. That's bethe fall to the grain, the crop procause the fertilizer is applied to
bably doesn't need top dressing
the top half-inch of soil. It is to now If the
plants are light green
be raked in lightly. NOT disked in color, not growing well and
in. In the top half inch, such there
is plenty of available phosamounts of fertilizer are equivalent phorus
and potassium in the soil.
to 1.500 pounds an acre.
addition of a nitrogen fertilizer as
Pesticides should be applied to a spring
top-dressing will be probed sites now and fertilization
fitable.
done at seeding time Complete
of trisects will nOr'be gales-— -Needed nitrogen shouldg6-511 est
e-ws—is
fertilizer Art applied at the _wee support eauspreent _Frani 20 111_40_
time
pounds actual nitrogen an acre
Top-Dressing Small Grains Keyed - recommended for top-dressing
to Many Soil Factors
An application of 90 pounds of
Lexington. Ky — Nitrogen top- ammonium nitrate tier acre supdressing of_ _ small_ grains should_ plies 30 pounds of actual nitrogen. '

Early Bird' Buyers flare
Edge on Fertilizer Needs

By ROBERT E. BROWN

Soil Conservationist
A soil conservation plan applied
on a farm is like an umbrella, it
protects soil from erosion during
heavy rainfalls such as the one
that fell this week. The many soil
conservation practices that are included in a plan such as grasses
and legumes, trees, terraces, waterways and other conservation
measures make up the protective
umbrella. The most important
thing about this protective cover is
that it must be on the land when
these downpours occur. Without
this protection tons of valuable
topsoil are washed away with each
storm.

t.00d management
&urn yields.

plus plant

food

builds high-profit, low cost

,A FIVE-POINT program to
•
help farmers grow high
plait low cost corn yields in
1 ,161 was listed here by the
Midwest division of the National Plant Food Institute, based on
suggestions by college agronomists:

3—Plant sufficient corn seed
to make full use of the soil's
fertility resources and probable
moisture.
4—Use minimum tillage to
cut costs and step up net returns. Savings of from $3 to $6
on machinery, fuel, and labor
i—Use seed best adapted to costs are possible with miniyour soil and climate. Skimp- mum tillage methods. In 1960
Ohio tests, strip-tilled fields
n-n seed is 'Mot e,,onomy
,gut-yielded coduenlaunallat.talteds
Tlf5Ziir Fertilization plots by about 7 bushels
per
baed
s.
on snil.lest reenrnmeed a, acre,
• --Hons. Such a prograr means
5—Keep losses from insects
applying the right amount of and diseases at
a minimum by
nitrogen, phosphate and potash using effective
control methods.
where and when it is needed
-Tile key to increased profits
It means giving the corn crop .s more
bushels per acre." the
a god start and providing _Institute says.
yields go up,
snoush nutrients to eed -the costs go down "As
and net returns
-- sts all season long.
are boosted."

ALMO 4-H CLUB
MEETS TUESDAY

Our Soil
Our Strength

Way
To High Profit Corn Crops

By S. V.-Foy

This recent storm did something
I have never seen before. It stripped soil from large areas in lespedeza fields. This points the need
for using greases with our legumes,
particularity the lespedezas.
Although no crops were damaged by the flood this week, it did
destroy several miles of fences,
washed out roads and bridges, interrupted traffic, a n d deposited
gravel and silt on fertile, bottom
land. This again points to the need
for a watershed program In Calloway County. If the proposed programs are carried to completiondamages from such floods will not
be prevented completely but will
be reduced by 75 per cent accord-

ing to engineers estimates.
Farmers_ in. Clark's River

shedshave received an extra 43,000- -dollars: in soil conservation
Payments in the past two years
according to a report from the
state ASC office. This money is
over and above the allocation usually spent in these watersheds.
This extra money is allocated to
watersheds to help farmers speed
up their conservation programs It
is expected that extra appropria-

From the aco el

3, 1f)(1.1

I 111•111111•11111,11
TERMITES?

The Alm° Junior 4-H met February 28, and held a speech contest Rickie and Vicky Hopkins
read the Bible and the secretary,
Brenda Jones, called the roll. The
secretary called the names of the
children who were to be in the
contest. Winners of the contest
were Charles Eldridge and Connie
Evans.

tans will be received by the watersheds until most of the needed
land treatment has been applied.
Farmers can request assistant on
cooservation work by making application at the local ASC office in
the Swann Building. The SCS will
be glad to assist farmers plan their
conservation program.
•

01;11

.

•

call rennill/X1

01/061's Irma limo. ffsinfl

$5000 GUARANTEE
Against Fakirs Throne Damp
Scientific

Pest Control
Then the president, Connie
All work and service tierEvans, chose a committee to make
formed by TERNIININ
plans for the future talent show.
The committee consisted of Brenda Jones, Sharon Colson, Phillip
ll'svity. Paducah, Ky.
Morris and Eddie Chanmman. Mr.
Fur inftiriiiiition only: call
Glen Simms gave out project books
for dairy, photography, entomology
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
and woodcraft. Mr. Harvey Ellis
Ph. PL 3-3161
Any farmer who has seeded judged the speech contest.
wheat for harvest as grain, but
who does not have a wheat allotment or a feed wheat exemption
should notify the county Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation office of his estimated acreage. H. B. Fulton, Chairman of the
Calloway County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation ComANNOUNCES FOR
mittee, said today. In this way,
county records can be established
and steps can be taken to make
such a farmer eligible for a wheat
marketing card if he decides to
sell any of his grain.
Under the wheat marketing
quota program, any grower who
produces more than 15 acres of
wheat is subject to a penalty of
any "excess" wheat harvested. The
penalty must be paid before the
rdr13-61TITSWTIY—
r mark-77i.

CHECK WITH ASC
IF YOU HAVE NO
WHEAT ALLOTMENT

•

Brigham Futrell

CALLOWAY COUNTY

SHERIFF

-The first chapel built on Navy
property was dedicated at Annapolis, Md., on Feb. 5, 1854.
On Feb. 19, 1954, General Les
mudl C. Sheperd, Jr., Commandant
of the Marine Corps, broke ground
for the Marine Corps War Memor(al in Arlington, Va.

Aunt Jane htcPtlipps and Her Baby Blue Chips,“
1116sal=ty
s
e 1960 by Frannie V. Rummell. Distributed
by
Alto'*rst MOW,

Prentice-Hall. Inc.

REING an 'early bird- has
advantages so far as
purchases of 1961 fertilizer supplies are concerned, says the
National Plant Food Institute's
Midwest Division
• You can have your pick of
the exact grade and amount of
fertilizer you need. And you can
get immediate delivery
• Moving the fertilizer tonnage from factories to farms in
the early months of the year
takes some of the pressureoff
the traditional springaush period. At that • time everybody
wants their fertilizer supplies
at the same time Se hv aetrg

"
these

now, you can help prevent ei
13 delays later a.
• When you take e
ueli
cry. sou have the I". ii .zer
hand and ready to use as tas yoa can get coo onts
fields :n the spring.
The Institute. points out that
farmers have learned that fertilizer can be safe.y stored dur
ing the winter in a barn or some
other dry building
"By having the plant food
readily available for spring use.
you can help protect your profits, because fertilizer gives
higher Income yields at lower
costs per bushel." says the Institute

PCA LOANS
One to Five

PCA Lcrns

Year

LOANS
To Make Your
Milking Easier:
* BULK TANKS
* MILKERS
* MILK PARLOR
EQUIPMENT
* MILK ROOM
EQUIPMENT
* DAIRY BARN
IMPROVEMENT
* MILK HOUSE
IMPROVEMENT

for Dairymen
Plan your program in edvanco
for replacement. to ir,crease
•ite of bard Of buy equipment
Reparrnents are arranged to ft.
your dairy operation. Interest
applies to actual days money is
used And, when you deal with
us you become a parr-owner of
the Arsociat on So come in and
talk over • planned credit
program TO l)A Y.

— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St.

Murray, Ky.

When the- writer became the
)oungest county agent in Texas 49
years ago. modern agriculture, as
we know it. was a newly born infant. It had its birth in 1906 with
the Extension Serviee. The reaction to this new movement in ag-icalture was very mixed.
A few farmers were enthusiastic
and active supporters of the proI _ram. wh.le the majority were eithItikeveson or dovairight cippssed '0 the new movement. The new!:aunty agents were the butt :if a
of jokes and criticism. They
s 7e called "book" farmers and
aiyel chair" farmers Some conled the r sraicasm by sa).ng.
That fellow can't tell me how to
farm Use farmed 40 years and
have w..rn out two good farms already."
However. "book" farming caught
in
fast that by 1914 the SmithLever Act was passed which enatrgei greatly the scope of the
aork started in 1906. The demand
for more service continued. result-

in passage of ,he Lrnith-Hugaes
Ac: in 1916, which brought voca
Lona' agriculture into being In a
few yeas. county and home demonstrat ion agents and vocational
agriculture teachers Came to be regarded as a necetoary fixture throughout the land.
AS the years pissed, other agen
Cle3 came into the farm field and
have made man) valuable contri
butions to the march of progress
f modern agriculture. As a result
f the combined efforts of all these
✓ up,,. American agriculture has
•acie more advancement in the past
s years than it . had made in all
e previous history of the country
agrisullural research deserves at
a: an equal share of credit for
P amazing change in farming and
.ral homemaking in She past half
sntury. for without research the
'id worker would be without the
,als with which to do the job. On
•e Experiment Station, theories
sve been %%oven into facts The
ientist and the inventor have proled the means fur making a suc•ss on the land. Doubling the per
re production of tobacco, wheat.
rn and many other products in .
amtucky in the past 20 years are
,P fruits of research. The
pass
•,g of scrub livestock is a research
.-11mosplishment.
And bigger and better things are
hand in the field of research.
'Ibis was assured when the Kentucky
Farm Bureau and the Blueprint
(ommatee succeeded in getting the ,
1960 General Assembly to appropriate $1 million for a start On a
new Agriculture Science Center at
the University of .Kentucky. This
means e v e
‘
n greater agricultural
progress in mfr state than we've .
had iirthe past.
On Feb. 27, 1951, the first steam :
atapult ever insealled on a Navy l._
hip was tested aboard the airraft carrier USS Hancock at thei
• Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, Bremerton, Wash.

"I'•:%, 111%S Haret:SEP
$259 And Mrs Hope didn't.'mantic. magr.ilia-leden
Jaz.v S.
is fw,c1
company
aarne problem that confronts mans I Her emotions were not equipped turned out to be, in
reality, one
•
Cr widow turning Iltty who..' to deal with
net
figures.
'Isn't of the nation a busiest manufachos wild spent practir ally an the
it thrilling?' she gasped
m,ney he PA, ned
how to make
turers of cement products. But
living She as, a teacher before her adore taking
a
flyer!"
If Jane's gentle soul
marriage But now. 'I'm too old to,
Msget • regular lob teaching • le the'
On a third transaction. Elec- mayed, she was utterly crestnews she nas for her synipathetIr
neighbors. Eleanor rorbes and Roar tric Eel, she took a loss of fallen to find that the jolly name
ma ,e and Al Bonsai.
8188_71. by the side of Mr. of Happy Products actually
Playing the stock market 11441111stood for mining machinery.
le4 a promising way to increase her Evans' gain of $/31 04.
few thousand dollars after she was
All told, while listening to Mr. Stiffening her lip she saw what
induced to invest $3000 l•-• stock.
The choice was made at 41=thrtunate Petry with one ear and Mrs. she was up against: The busitime and the value of the snares Hope
with the other, Jane rapid- ness world was simply insensirose to over $9,0)0. 'steins Jape wild
and romantic ideas. She put • mo- ly calculated that her madcap tive to the alchemy of words.
mentary checkrein on them hy ea- friend's
Next came her final test, as
three flyers had
sel-New -fit 4s' 41.4.114-1V4f1114-A•Offfee. This
bw 4/74.152 and Kr. ligorous as the first was gentle. produced an acquaintanceehip with netted
the only male member of the 7114111 Evans
with his profit How did her candidates do? For
Googins an Investment man
who' loins such elapses to scoot sew exceeding his client's by S38.77. two days, holding out against
client, for himself Jane is stirred
Jane could bear to see no the lines of ftne print, she
to piay the rote or matchmaker Is
bringing togone, Eleanor who to more. She quietly closed Mrs. combed and tabulated earnings
• roomy schoolteacher sal Wally
reports in her Stock Guide. It
Ei..anor Nor also met Phil Petm Hope a record book, and for her
Jane a instructor and is daring both friend she prayed a silent pray- was a dull, miserable, patienceO10.
taxing sob.
'Nlearirehlle Jane keeps net own er Her teammate was behaving
r•rirt enthusiastically on the stock like a pressure cooker without
She knew what she wanted
market.

"l

was

last

$313.29

—growth stock" only—of the
• safety valve.
CHAPTER 10
Somewhere between Mr. type Mr. Petry would call "too
M. PETRY, who was reaggressive for • widow" No
dundant about few things, Petry's warning and Mrs. Hope's
sober - sided slow - movers for
repeatedly told his girls, "Un- wheeling and dealing, Jane deteas you know your broker per- cided to take her stand. Appar• Jane. She had to think Big.
Unfortunately,
nowever,
sonally, don't let him tell you ently, selecting stocks was like
being born and dying; it was Jane's creaky arithmetic proved
anal to buy. You tell him."
On this subject, tn fact, the something you had to do alone_ a serious embarrassment to her
By this time, woefully con- research. She had loved to read
teacher brimmed over with imperatives. "Nine hundred and fused by everybody else's meth- about certain companies perninety-nine out ot a thousand od, she was ready to devise ner centage increases over the years
brokers are conscientious and own. As far as she knew, It was —but she had forgotten how to
experienced men of good will," a wholly new way and about figure percentages for herself.
he said, leaving his fraternity time. It was at least refreshing, Thus, feeling unutterably stupid,
she thought, and it might even Jane's exercise in stock selecwide and honorable quarter.
Jane listened carefully, gath- teach the cold canyon of Wall tion ground to a dead-end nalt.
ered that it is this thousandth Street a thing or two about Leaving her work table to make
a cup of tea, she tried to be
character who has dogs and cats purely esthetic pleasure.
to get rid of, or who "churns
Sitting down at her card table patient until Al got home from
and twists" his clients. She the next morning Jane began work. Surely Al could teach her
hadn't known what such pain- by grouping the letters of the what she had to know.
That evening, with his usual
ful sounding verbs meant until alphabet Into threes. Then she
Mr Petry gave a few horrible marked yellow work sheets gusto, Al threw himself into
examples of brokerw senseless "ABC," "OFF," and so on. But the problem of teaching his old
trading in and out to add to it was the next step- a crucial teacher — and to their mutual
Lh.ar commissions.
one- -that showed her passion delight they found that Jane's
So seldom was Mr. Petry for perfection For tier entries arithmetic carne back fast
given to such forcefulness that Into their proper alphabetical
The next evening. Al brought
Jane couldn't cope with it Her categories she fastidiously se- over a slide rule. 'This." he innotebook meekly recorded, "You lected only those stocks whose formed her, -will be even bettell broker. Unless he's your names pleased her ear or kindled ter. Not necessary, but fun."
husband. don't listen "
her sense—et imagery They had
"My percentage gain," she
Mrs Hope whispered to Jane, to do one-or the other, and if told him, -must take off verti-My Mr. Evans is a doll. He they didn't., they
ere rejected cally and wobble not at all.
calls me every day."
like so many imposters.
Show me how to use it."
Mr. Petry didn't know it and
Oh the "ABC- page, she seBy the end of an hour Jane
Jane had promised not to tell, lectee Allied Magnolia and then was setting up her problemg.._
but her teammate still traded smiled her satisfaction "Mag- with confidence and also flipsteadily. Now, handing over a nolia" sounded like Miss ping off percentages on the
record book, she showed Jane America of the old-fashioned slide rule, which proved to be
how she had been in and out South and brought to mind pic- a fascinating gadget.
of fifteen stocks during the last tures of glistening magnolias
Finally, she pared away unthree weeks. Since Mrs. Hope and frosty mint nilepa. In fact, mercifully, her slide rule withhad a total of twenty-two, her for all she anew about Allied in easy reach, at ner prelimilist 'could not 02 considered Magnolia at that point, it could nary list of fifty stocks with
dusty.
well have manutectu-ed banjos acceptable names Moat of theri
-Look." she nudged. as with
Scrutinizing the B s on. by simply flunked her fitght test:
one finger she underlined her one, she had to pass them over they either nadn t got off the
latest transar- ion, "Mr.' Evans completely.
ground or, after • wobbly start
took me In and out of this in
The C's were more rewarding had squibbed out and, from her
two days."
—especially Cascade 7 Timber, viewpoint, died.
Jane looked. saw the story on
hich sounded rippling, snowOne stock survived, a stock
Texas Hot Air Generators, "I capped, eternal.
so immature that it had not yet
couldn't resist the name t of
Finally she had a preliminary rated a grade of A, B. C or In in
Texas!" Mrs. Hope said. She list of 50 stocks that met her her Stock Glade Actually,
had purchased 700 shares and esthetic standard, and now she was the handiwork of a grow
had .;old the whole works the could no longer evade the sec- of scientist, with an eye to
next day. Iler profit: was $10 83 ond question: What did these profits, for the future, anu to
while Mr. Evans' was $14586. companies with ihe alluring exciting appheation In fields ns
Another, Tarzan Timber, Mrs names do? What's more, how already plowed by competitors.
Hope bo.ht and I.. la twee W.,-11 did they do' 'And Jrne her scresning done..
days. It gave her a nice profit
Jane picked up her Stock collapsed into excited expect01 1453.33—that is, if you didn't Guide for a look behind
the ancy.
count Mr. Evans commission of name Allied Magnolia. Thua ro- (To Be Contshmed
Tomorrow)

l wish tii announce Iii' eandidary for till' office
Sheriff of Calloway County, Kentucky. subject 10 the
action of
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Dernocratic Priniary

the

ma y 23,

affiliations

have

which is to be held
1961. As you may know. my politialways been wh
it
t he Democra tic

•

1 am

For those who do hotknow me.
the soil of the
late !lure nuisl Nannie Futrell of the Elm Grove neighborhood.
I am

married to Stella Shoemaker Futrell. She is
late Nellie Shoemaker and Oscar

Ilie daughter of the

Shoemaker, a rural mail carrier in the county for many
years. I have five children, four daughters and one
son.
I 11111
ill (Ill' KIM
liffilljsl church

I am

where

'lay School

a member rrnd am also president of my S1111Class. I wit
a member of the First Baptist

chureh of Murray
Until

while

19414. my

my home

entire

time

was in
had

the city.

been

devoted

It.
Elm Grove ueighborhood 111111 ill 111111 SOMP
year I became associated with whal al Ilia! lime was
palled the Kentucky Highway Patrol. I remained
with
Olaf organization after it %Vila reorganized int.)
the
W11111104

ien-

I

Slate

State

Police

Police.

15,

On ,April
to

1953, 1

become

l'ar
people rotund it ill your
shall always be grateful.

Sheriff
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resigned

from

candidate

for

Hui Office In
hearts

to

the Kentucky
the

which

elect

office

of

you good

me, For

this

I

I.

During my four year term
_fulfill

as Sheriff I attempted to
of this uffiuelec Itn• hrst of my
years later, I am again .seekiog this
of-

the d.utie_a

Now, eight

abittty.

fice.
'
1 - will attempt to !We aml solicit the
port of every man, woman and
young
comity, both

white and

vote mid supperson

it,

rtie

eoloreil.

This is a large eoinity and its inhabitants are
many. If I*hunt.' fail to see iiiiv '
resident of this county
prior Ito the election dale ou May 23,
please consider
this statement as a personal
IOC .priir yule,
your support. 41141

your influence.
If elected, I will give you people of Murray and
calloway county. the kind or service you know
I 41111

cu1,/1111P of, atol have rendered, in the
past, and
will
answer your, calls, both flay and
night. I pledge too that
I wileocontinue to follow the school
linses If) hell, proit:ic
r oily
ttl
.
t itc
v. lives of o ut" children..
HMI to Pa t rol th'
o
aird, police the rcounty for the
proleetion of life
e and

high-

ways

.
if the Lord
' is Willing and the people want me
would like to serve the people of
Murray and Calloway
County as youn next Sheriff.
I

Thank

BRIGHAM FUTRELL
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